Environmental monitoring systems deal with time-sensitive issues which require quick responses in emergency situations. Handling the sensor observations in near real-time and obtaining valuable information is challenging issues in these systems from a technical and scientific point of view. The ever-increasing population growth in urban areas has caused certain problems in developing countries, which has direct or indirect impact on human life. One of applicable solution for controlling and managing air quality by considering real time and update air quality information gathered by spatially distributed sensors in mega cities, using sensor web technology for developing monitoring and early warning systems. Urban air quality monitoring systems using functionalities of geospatial information system as a platform for analysing, processing, and visualization of data in combination with Sensor Web for supporting decision support systems in disaster management and emergency situations. This system uses Sensor Web Enablement (SWE) framework of the Open Geospatial Consortium (OGC), which offers a standard framework that allows the integration of sensors and sensor data into spatial data infrastructures. SWE framework introduces standards for services to access sensor data and discover events from sensor data streams as well as definition set of standards for the description of sensors and the encoding of measurements. The presented system provides capabilities to collect, transfer, share, process air quality sensor data and disseminate air quality status in real-time. It is possible to overcome interoperability challenges by using standard framework. In a routine scenario, air quality data measured by in-situ sensors are communicated to central station where data is analysed and processed. The extracted air quality status is processed for discovering emergency situations, and if necessary air quality reports are sent to the authorities. This research proposed an architecture to represent how integrate air quality sensor data stream into geospatial data infrastructure to present an interoperable air quality monitoring system for supporting disaster management systems by real time information. Developed system tested on Tehran air pollution sensors for calculating Air Quality Index (AQI) for CO pollutant and subsequently notifying registered users in emergency cases by sending warning E-mails. Air quality monitoring portal used to retrieving and visualize sensor observation through interoperable framework. This system provides capabilities to retrieve SOS observation using WPS in a cascaded service chaining pattern for monitoring trend of timely sensor observation.
INTRODUCTION
Air pollution is one of the most important urban and environmental problems caused by human activities that threaten human health (Alesheikh et al 2005) . Development of new sensor, wireless and mobile communication technologies offers effective ways for environmental monitoring and disaster management. One of these new technologies is sensor web, which has remarkable significance for science, environmental monitoring, disaster management, industrial controls and many other domains of activity (Markovic et al 2009) . Goal of the sensor web research area is to make heterogeneous sensor resources available through Web applications. Several applications using the benefits of Sensor Web to present coherent infrastructure for sharing, discovering, and accessing sensor data in an interoperable, platform-independent and uniform way (Bröring et al 2011) . Considering importance and necessity of control and management of air pollution in megacities like Tehran, it is essential to design an interoperable system for monitoring and alerting air quality status in support of disaster managers to make effective decision in emergency situations. Accessing real time sensor observations is often crucial in emergency situations and disaster management which leads to interoperability challenge. Diversity and heterogeneity of sensors and their observations and on the other hand different information providers are the main challenge in accessing real time sensor observation in emergency situations. This paper using sensor web enablement framework of OGC for implementing an urban air quality monitoring system to acquire interoperability challenge. Proposed system, utilizes event processing methods, provides real-time processing capabilities using Standard GeoProcessing services (WPS), and event filtering on sensor data streams for emergency situation discovery. Designed system SES provides event processing capabilities for discovering emergency status from sensor data stream as an input of event detection process.
SENSOR WEB
Sensor Web consists of a system of intra-communicating, spatially distributed sensor pods that can be deployed to monitor and explore new environments Sensor network is network of many spatially distributed sensors which are computer accessible and deployed for monitoring conditions at different location. A Sensor web is consists of web accessible and discoverable sensor networks that made sensors and their observation accessible and discoverable through the web using standard protocols and application programming interfaces. OGC as a responsible organization for spatial standards introduce Sensor Web Enablement framework for implementing sensor web idea by codifying standard web services and data encodings. SWE services are designed to enable discovery of sensors and capabilities, Sharing and retrieval of sensor observations, and also subscription to alerts, and tasking of sensors to control observations. Currently, the SWE framework consists of six standards comprising data models and service interfaces. These service interfaces consists of SOS, SES, SPS, WNS. This framework consists of following standard web services:  SOS is responsible for requesting, filtering, and Retrieving observations and sensor system information.  SES provide capabilities to monitor sensor Observations for discovering critical situations and publishing and subscribing to alerts from sensors.  WNS is standard service asynchronous delivery of Messages or alerts from SAS and SPS web services and other elements of service workflows.  SPS is a Standard web service interface for requesting User-driven acquisitions and observations. This is the intermediary between a client and a sensor collection management environment. Also SWE framework provides following standard encodings:  O&M is a Standard models and XML Schema for Encoding observations and measurements from a sensor, both archived and real-time.  Sensor Model Language (SensorML) is a Standard models and XML Schema for describing sensors systems and processes; provides information needed for discovery of sensors, location of sensor observations, processing of low-level sensor observations, and listing of taskable properties (Botts et al 2006) .
RELATED WORKS
The first time sensor web was introduced in NASA JPL laboratory and used for accessing sensors through web for exploring unknown places (Delin et al 1999) . Markovic et al. developed river water pollution monitoring and alert system using OGC Standard services and a DMA which was responsible for executing automated spatial queries, data acquisition from sensors, and deciding and acting based on the set of operator demands or programming logics (Markovic et al 2009 (Everding et al 2010) . In this architecture they integrate SWE and geoprocessing services by using two Sensor Event Service (SES) instances and a WPS for determining of the IHI in certain areas. Retch et al. developed a system for spatio-temporal aggregation of European air quality observations using SWE services for storing and retrieving sensor observation and WPS for processing air quality observation . Finally standardised GeoSensor webs for integrated urban air quality monitoring is presented by Resch et al. for monitoring urban air quality and discovering emergency situation by processing sensor data stream (Resch et al 2012) . So many research has been done in designing and developing monitoring systems, but steel the challenge of interoperability and real time monitoring is not solved properly. In this research we design a comprehensive system which all of it's component is used OGC standard and the first step of monitoring which is gathering sensor observation are solved by standardization services.
PROPOSED AIR POLLUTION MONITORING SYSTEM
This research provides a standard air quality monitoring web based system that utilizing internet as scaffold to establish a distributed component system that helps disaster managers to mitigate the devastating impacts of air pollution. The aim is to use the sensor technologies and standard frameworks for creating an interoperable system for monitoring and alerting air quality information for supporting disaster management systems. As presented in figure 1 , developed system uses OGC SWE Standard component to addressing interoperability and flexibility challenges in disaster management systems. In proposed system after measuring the amount of air pollutants, the data is transferred to a central station for further processes. Central station analysing observations and computing air quality index (AQI) which specifies the air quality status for every pollutant.
Finally by monitoring AQI extracted from observations, emergency situations are discovered and notified to the authorities. Developed system using SWE technology for managing heterogeneous sensors in an interoperable way to enable disaster management system using this stream of data as a valuable information to bring update, real time and on-line information resource for making appropriate decisions in case of emergency situations. Developed system calculate AQI from measured pollutant. AQI is an index for reporting air quality and its impact on human health based on air pollutants. It is consist of 6 categories, which each category represents by specific colour to indicate level of health concern to authorities and public (Khedo et al 2009 Monitoring and event detection workflow of the urban air quality monitoring system which based on standard spatial web services that implemented in a service oriented architecture shown in figure 2 . Initially, sensor observations are modeled into O&M structure as a standard encoding using standardization service in order to provide interoperability between heterogeneous sensor data streams. Then system automatically sends information to SES service. This service forwards the extracted information to air quality monitoring engine, which is a middleware that integrates SWE and geoprocessing services. Air quality monitoring engine invokes SOS for storing observations, and then calculates AQI by calling WPS. Calculated AQI sends to SES for monitoring and detect air quality emergency status. Finally, SES using predefined filters detects emergency situation and informs the authorities by utilizing WNS. 
EXPERIMENTS AND RESULTS
In order to control and manage the air pollution in Tehran, this system has taken benefits of in-situ sensors which are deployed in twenty monitoring stations to cover all pollutant prone areas. For supporting disaster managers to make effective decision in emergency air pollution situation, a GeoPortal (figure 3) for monitoring air pollution developed. In this GeoPortal the observation visualized by standard color for early warning. Figure 3 . This GeoPortal provides capabilities for accessing sensor observation from SOS using various filters as depicted in figure  4 , as well as visualizing them in a time series chart to give managers a better view of air quality status. Tehran for discovering and notifying emergency status. This system required standard spatial web services to increase interoperability, flexibility and reusability of system in any other monitoring application. For implementing such system, 52North web service implementation for SOS, WPS, WNS and SES which are the key component of developed system are utilized. In developed system SOS is used for managing Tehran air quality monitoring sensor for storing and retrieving sensor observations (Na et al 2007) . In this system WPS as a processing unit that provide spatial processes is responsible for calculating AQI (Schut et al 2007) . Besides in this system time series observations of sensors are visualized in charts by createTimelyChart process deployed in WPS service. This service capable of chaining services in cascaded pattern for retrieving observation from SOS and process this observations (Schaeffer et al 2009) .As depicted in figure 5 , WPS retrieves time series observations from SOS in a cascaded chaining pattern to provide timely chart for following trend of air quality observation from selected sensor in any required time period.
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Air quality Monitoring Portal The key component of this system is SES, which let clients subscribe for observations available at the service. Also performs filtering of sensor data streams based on predefined filtering criteria in subscription request. Filters can be applied on single observations or observation streams, to aggregating observations and extract higher-level information. Whenever matches are discovered, this service notify subscriber, using asynchronous, push-based communication mechanisms (Echterhoff et al 2008) . In this system SES is used for discovering emergency situations based on predefined criteria from input sensor observations. WNS is used as messaging service which providing asynchronous communication to registered user through sending an E-mail (Simonis et al 2003) .
CONCLUSION
Sensor Web has provided infrastructure for collecting, sharing and processing data from spatially distributed and heterogeneous sensors. Accessing to real time, online and update information is a key issue in disaster management and early warning systems. The air quality monitoring system architecture which is described in this paper provides real time monitoring system for analyzing sensor observations and supports emergency response systems by providing real time, online and update air quality sensor observation and also discovering emergency situations by processing events and matching predefined criteria. Developed system, usage of standard SWE framework and by standardization of sensor observation into O&M standard structure overcomes interoperability challenge and presents interoperable and flexible monitoring system. Air quality monitoring system by providing spatio temporal queries, has enable authorities to access their required observation in a standard based framework. Also by visualizing observation in time series chart provide capability of analyzing timely trend of air pollutants. In future work we want to provide spatial analysis and interpolation for estimating air quality information and air pollutant concentration in any point of interest which helps registered users in making more effective decision. Also uncertainty is a crucial issue which addressed in future study to improve air quality monitoring system event detection using reliable information extracted from sensor observations.
